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lIYDROTIIERAPY IN MENTAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES.*

By A. T. IIoBBs, M.D.,
Superintendent Homietoou Saffltariuni, Guelph, Ont.

Winternitz, in his systemn of Physiologie Therapeuties, says,
"Hlydrotherapy is the systemnatie application of water at various
temperatures and pressures and in varying forms to the surface
of the body for dietetic, prophylactîc and therapeutie purposes."

To properly carry out the principles of hydrotherapy, as laid

down by Winternitz, it is necessary to have an apparatus whereby
water may be applied at an exact dosage, that iýs, it must be

capable of absolutely regulating temperature and pressure to suit

the varion' s conditions which we are called upon to treat, if we
are to meet with success.

We are stili in the embryonic stage, at the Homewood, as far
as hvdriatic treatment is concerned, having only had a year' s

experience with the apparatus, as designed by Simon Baruch,
of New York City, but the resuits thus f ar obtained are very

encouraging, and lead us to hope that mucli good may be done

along the lines of hydrotherapy. I do not think that I can lay

too much stress upon the fact that the treatment must be exact

to be successful. Just as you give exact doses of drugs for cer-

tain conditions, so you give exact doses of water-you expect

certain resuits to follow the dose of the drug-aud* you also

expeet certain resuits to f ollow your water dosage--therefoi'e, I
Say, be exact.

*Read at Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, June, 1908.
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The good effeets of this systern of treatrnent can easily be

nullifled in the bands of unskilled and unintelligent operators;

furthermýore, each patient is a law unto himsel ' and demands

close study by the physicians and the bath attendant. Subjective

symptoms cannot be entirely ignored, and sonietinies too strict

adherence to a definite prescription inay do more harm than good,

and the bath attendant must learn by experience to recognize any

error in the prescription. On the other hand, however, due care

must be taken that the patient does not lead physician and oper-

ator astray by misleading statements to their own detriment.

The rationale of treatmcnt in cases ranging from the mildest

fori of neiirasthenia to the gravest forrn of lmelancholia gen'erally

resolves itself into a question cof suitable diet and its proper assim-

ilation. I arn well within the mark when I say that 80 per cent.

of the mental and neurasthenic admissions to the Ilomewood,

present, in addition to their many symptoms, an emaciated appear-

ance, and .a body weight much below par.

Any method of treatment that will improve assimilation in

these neurotic and mental patients is a valuable adjunct to, our

armamentariurn.
In hydrotherapy, scientifically applied, we have, without doubt,

an aid to general treatment that will materially assist us in the

recovery of, our patients.
lime doos not permit me to go extensively into the action of

water on the various functions and organs of the body, but let

me point out ,a few f acts that eau be easily demnonstrated with

the proper apparatus.

(A) On the Circulation :-Baruch says : "The cireulatory

system forms the great highway upon which. the produets for the

maintenance and growth of the organiýsm are conveyed, and by

whieh the products of waste and repair incident to the perform-

ance of all functions are eliminated. Tt, thereforýe, follows that

any agent which is capable of exercising the slightest influence

upon an a-pparatus which is destined for these important tasks,

muist be capable of exerciýsing in disease an analogous influence

upon the organs and their functions, which corne under the domain

of its influence."
These are some of the effeets of water so applied:

Cold water applications cause rise of blood pressure.

Warm water applications cause faîl of bl-ood pressure.
Cold enhances the tone cf the entire circnlatory apparatus.

Warm diminishes the tone of the entire circ-ulatory apparatus.
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(B) On the Composition of Blood.-After cold there is an

increase of red and white blood corpuscles and haemoglobill.

After hot air and steami baths a diminution followed by miod-

erate increase in robuýst people.

(C) On RespIratiof.-The greatest irritatiou of tlie respira-

tory centre is produced by a cold application on chest and abdo-

men, then f ollow deeper respirations and an increased oxygen

consumption, and a freer carbon dioxide elimination.

It must be noted, however, that after cold applications, respira-

tion is affectùed by the extent to which reaction ensues; if the latter

is good, then respiration becomes mucli deeper, and more air 18

inspired into the lungs.
If mechanical influences be added to thermic, as in douches,

the effect upon the rcspiratory centre is much more euhanced.

(D) On Muscular System.-The fatigue curve is mnuch in-

creased by cold, that is, the working capacity is mucli improved.

Warm baths, unaccompanied by mechanical effect, lower the

working capacity. Combined with mechanical effect warm baths

increase working capacity, but not to the samne extent as cold, or

alternating hot and cold.

(E) On Tissue Change.-The influence of hydriatic proce-

dures on circulation, respiration, composition of the blood, and

muscular action lias been stated. If these effects are far-reacli-

ing in health, how mucli more marked must they be in disease.

The quantity and quality of the blood in various organs and parts

of the body are improved and controlled, and since functional

activity is the chief agency in producing tissue change, and this

activity is dependent upon the blood supply in the organs, we,

may, by influencing the latter, readily exercise a powerful effeet

upon the former. That thermie and mlechanical irritation applied

by means of water upon the cutaneous surface arouses cell aetivi ty

and effeets tissue change is a fact that is based upon substaxitial

experimental data.

Accepting these conclusions as correct, as they are attested to

by practical demonstration, we are then in possession of an im-

.portant agent'. with which to treat successfully many formas of

mental and nervous diseases met w'ith, not only by the specialist,

but by the general practitioner.
Our plan of treatment, to be more specifle, lias been as fol-

lows:
J.Neurastheia.-In ail bath treatment it is a fundamental

principle that reaction muet follow the application of cold water,
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Equally as important is it that no procedure should be prescribed
,which will in any way frighten a patient, or cause that patient
to lose confidence in a method which is-new to the, large majority
of them, therefore, in the trea tment of neurasthenia, I make it
a practice to employ the niilder measures at first, and gradually
work up to the higbest degree of hydrotherapeutie treatment. For
example: the patient is only sent to the bath three time-s a week
for the first; week, and if their reactive capacity is f air, and they
have grown accustomed to the procedures as ordered, they are
sent daily.

A general prescription reads as follows:
Hot air box to point of perspiration.
Circular douche 100'-90'-2 xinutes-15 lbs.
Fan and jet douche to entire body, 900 to 80-10 lbs-1

minute.
Lower inimnum teinperature 2 degrees and increase pr essure

2 Ilbs each treatnient until a temperature of 60' and a pressure
of 3-0 lbs is reached.

The above prescription is suitable for a female;. maie patients
can be treated more actively, beginning with lower temperatures
and hieher pressures.

After the patient bas become accustomed to the jet douche,
the Scotch douche (ait ernating bot and cold) may 'be used with
good resuits.

Usually a walk in the open air, to the point of fatigue, is
ordered to follow the bath.

Melaincholia.-The same treatment as outlined above. If it
is impossible to place the patient in a bot box, owing to some
mental phase, I would suggest as a substitute the circular douche
at 1O02 or 104' for two minutes before, reducing to 90', as it is
important that the body be well warmed before any cold is applied.

In the melancholié, the Scotch douche, used f reely ail over the
body, markedly stimulates the circulation and imparts a sense of
well-bing, substituting the depression; and also considerably
lessens the lctbargy, inclining the patient to greater activity. As

the treatment progresses, day by day, the periods of euphorbia

lengthen, and the depresýsion decreases until finally normal mental
health is restored.

Following the 'bath a vigorous towelling i8 indicated, more

particularly in cases where reaction is not marked. This is
usually required, in the carly stages of treatment in the majority
of cases.

In case of any difficulty with the patient refiising the douches,
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the nurse steps into the bath and inanipuilatcs the patient, a.t the

sanie time reassuring him.

DEMEýNTIA PRAECOX.

(a) Hebephrenic Type.-S orne good lias been obtained in

these cases by the use of stimulating baths of varions kinds. The

patient should go to the bath daily, and the treatment should be

the sanie as in neurasthenia .and mnelancholia, and gradually be

increased in strength. Circular, raim, jet and Scotch douches

are indicatcd with lowering of minimum temperature, aiid in-

crease of pressure ecd day until the lighcst point of cficiency

is reachcd.
(b) Catatonie Type.-As above. iResits iiot s0 encouragiflg.

MANIC J-)ECPRESSIvD INSANITIES.

(a) Mlanie Type.-Control exeitemeut hy continuonis bath,

100'-one-half to, six hours, according to condition.

Hot or cold packs (cold prefcrred) continucd mntil excite-

ment subsides. If patient f alls aslecp, leavehini in the pack

until lie wakens, in the meantime keep him -well covered with

additional blankets. On removing patient from the pack, a haif

bath, 800 or 85', should be quickly given wvith active friction, to

restore tone of dilated blood vessels, and then return patient to

bcd.
Pack repeated two or threc times a day if necessary.

(b) Depressive, tic -same as inelancholia.

Exhaustion Psychoses, or Exhausiion Folloiving Acute Dis-

ease.-iIaIf bath, or drip sheet, or affusions nigit and morning-

temperature 800 to 85', duration 3 to 5 minutes, follo-wed by a

vigorous towelling, and patient returned to bcd, and in serious

cases the temperature may be reduccd to '10' or even 60'.

Baruch says, " Let not tic fear of cold water deter anyoue

fr.om rcsorting to cold affusions in these desperate cases. They

are the hydriatic substitute for digitalis and alcohol." I can

fully endorse this statement, as I have recently treatcd a serious

case of exhaustion and collapse in this way, and I can assure you

tiat tic resuit lias been most gratifying.

A lcoholism-Prcscriptiofl (daily) :

Hot-air box, 140'-1 87)0-10 minutes.

Circuilar rain douchs-10 0'- 3 miinuites- 2 3 lbs.

Scotch doic-100
0 60'-5 m-inutes- 2 5 lbs.

Rain douche-60'-3O seconds.

Ilot-air box may be omitte1 aft'-r 6irst two \veeks.
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Morphinism-Cocainlism.-For the unpleasant symptoms of

pain and restlessness during and following the reduction of the

drug, I know of nothinig better than full tub bath, temperature

102%, gradually increased to 110', duration 15 minutes, at least;

mav use this twice daily.
In our year's experience wilh general hydrotherapy our most

excellent resuits have been obtaincd iu neurasthenics, melancho-
lies, exhaustion psychoses, mranie depressive insanity. and alco-

holies. In the other -psychoses only fair resuits have been ob-

tained.
JnciIelltally it has been foiund that the use of the perineal

douche, temnperature 850, pressure 2.5 Ibs., 2 minutes, patient

sittinir or standing over it, has been useful lu chronic constipa-

tion. This is only of recent date, but, so far, resuits are good.

The jet douche-samie pressure and temperature-applied to the

abdomen is also useful lu torpor of the bowcl. Sitz bath lu sexual

neurasthenia-warm gradually reduced to cold-five to ten min-

utes.
Much of the success of hydrotherapy at the -lomnewood is

due to my first assistant, Dr. E. C. Barnes, who has been untirîng

iu bis efforts to place the treatment on a practical basis. ln this

he bas been rnaterially aided by the intelligent co-operation of

the nursing staff. By means of lectures and practical demonstra-

tions the nurses have been instructcd in the physiology and

anatomy of the skin, and the various organs and functions of the

body that are affected by hydriatic procedures, the effcts of

the varions kinds of baths and the indications for their use, but

above ail, they have been taught to be exact in ail procedures, and

have now lcarned to fully appreciate the nccessity of this by

the gratifyviug resuits that have been obtained.

A SMALL meningocele may resemble a sebaceous cyst. The

previons history is important lu the diagnosis. A meningocele of

this character is present "as long as the patient eau remember " and

remains about the same size; a cyst begins as a small nodule later

on in 11f e and increases in size.-

PERSISTENT furunculosis, and allied suppurating skin lesions

appear to yield iu a large percentage of cases to Wright 's vaccine

treatment. Stack vaccines are usually suitable to sueli cases. The

internal administration of yeast, calcium suiphide, etc., affords only

occasional help.-Americait Journal of Surgery.
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LOUR IEXPERIENCE IN BRONCI1O-PNEUMONIA.*

By C. S. IVcIAR, IM.B.,
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

In the past seven years 75 cases of Broncho-Plet~iflolia have

been admitted to the medicai wards of the Hfospital for Sick

Children.
Nuinber of cases of Primary Broncho-Pfeumoua... 64

Number of cases of Secondary Broncho-Pfletmouia. .i

Total..................................7

Deaths froin Primary ]3roncho-Pneuitiofla .......... 25-39%

Deaths from Sccondary Broncho-Pneufofl1a 8... S-,3'/'

Number of cases under 2 years ................... 32-43%

Nuinber of cases under 2 years...................20-66%

Number of maies in whole -serles .................. 4-60%

Number of females in whole serres .................. 30-40%"
Numerof eahsin als .............. 19-44%

Number of deaths in fmaes.....................14-46%

Month of greatest incidence, February ................ 24

Comparison of seasons as to incidence:

Winter.............. ...................... 38%

Spring....................................25%

Autumn...................................24%
Summer ...................................

13%

Character of Temperature:
iRemittent in 56 or 75%

Continued in 19 or 25%

In 42 cases with recovery:
Decline was by Lysis 29, or 69%o

Decline was by Crisis 13, or 31%

Coughi was present in 75 cases, or 100%

Cyanosis was noted in 61, or 80%7

It is perbaps impossible from Hlospital records to get a correct

idea of the relative severity of cases, but if we take the averages

of the maximum temperatures, puise rates, and respiration rates,

in each series, we have, at least, an approximate conception of the

disturbance caused.

* lead at mneeting of Canadian Medical Association, ottawa, June, 1908.
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The following table may be used for purposes of comparison,
Average Average Average Max,

Max. Temp. Max. Pulse. Respiration.

In 39 primary cases with r ecovery. 104' 153 58
In 25 primary cases with death ... 1042. 161 68
In 8 secondary cases with death . . 103' 153 63
In 3 secondary cases with recovery 103' 152 53

From this table it seems reasonable to infer that, increased
respiration rate is the most serions fetature in determining the
prognosis-althoughi the pulse rate is also higlier in the fatal cases
-while the temperature is not significant.

In the wholc series of 75, the temperature rose above 106
degrees in four cases-three with death, and one with recovery.

A few facts in connection with treatment may be of interest.
Eight cases with recovery were treated without stimulation or
local application of any sort. Eighteen cases with recovery were
treated without stimulation. Some idea of the severity of theso
cases may be, gained from the following table:

Average Average Average Max.,
Max. Temp. Max. Pulse. Respiration..

Eight cases' with recovcry without
stimulation or local application 103' 14'2 53

Eighteen cas',s witli reeovery without
stimulation .................... 1,03' 143 53

The therapcutic incasures used may be conveniently cla.ssified
as follows:

1. MEANS, UsED výon RE-ýLIEýF or, Toxic SYMPTOMS.

(a) Antipyretic drugs were used in five cases, 'of wvhich two.
died and three reeovered. In two cases no effect was noted. In
one case the temperature feli with ecd dose and rose again in a
f'ew hours, 'indicating thýat while the manifestation of toxaemia.
was modified, the toxaemia itself persisted. In one case depre&
sion of the medullary centres as shown by increased cyanosis is
noted.

(b) llydrotherapy has proven of greatest value. The admini-
istration of as much fluid by the mouth as the child will take
has always seemed valuable. The hot pack is the best external
means of controlling nervous symptoms. It seldom fails to keep
the temperature within bounds. Cold packs and cold sponging
bave proven, in so many instances, distrtessing to the child, that
they are to be avoided .as routine measures. When the hot pack
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fails to control either temperature or nervous syxnptoifls, tepid

sponging should ho tried bof ore resorting to cold.

2. LOCAL APPLICATIONS.

The quilted pudunionia 'jacket \vas used in six cases with

recovery, and in six cases witli deatli. iNo reasoil is recoy(lCd in

any instance for its use, and no benefit is noted as a restit of its

iise in any case. In threc cases it was renioved because it

hampered the inovernents of resp)irationl. The jacect sceis t

have no advantage over a light xvoolen shirt, which opens along

tlie sicle of the chiest to permit read « exaiufatiofl.

1Pou1tiees have been used iii a few instances. In many cases

Gbev are uîîcomnfortable, and iii nearly ail instances they are a

mechianieal hindrance ta respirationl as shown by an iiicreased

ratc, of respiration following, their use.

Coiinter-irritatioll by mearis of the ice-bag or thin mustard

paste is of value in the fow cases in which pleuritie pain requires

attention. I3eyond the relief of pain they furnish a mnechbanical

embarrassmrnet to respiration.

3. -MEASUIIES FiOR TiE orE 0 CARDIO-VASCULAýR DISTRESS.

i3leeding xvas uscd iii two cases of extreme cyanosis with dii-

ated right heart. It was repeated in each case and was of vaine

in relieving the inînediate distress in eachi instance. Both cases,

however, termmnated fatally., because the mnechanical cause of tlie

eardiac distress persisted.

Strychnine and whiskey wcrc used separately or together in

57 cases; five cases are reeorded ini whieh the use of strychnine

was discontinucd becaiise of imiscu1ar twitchiiigs, -with cessation

of twitehing in ecd case.

W'hiskey, on the other hand, is perhaps of greatest value, be-

cause of its action as a cerebral sc(lative , soothing the restless-

ness of the littie sufferer after the nuanner of the " niglit cap " in

the insomnia of old age, and s0 providing the mental quiet neceS-

sary to physical rest.

4-. MEASURES iIECTED 'ro THE RELIEFý 0F RisPIRATORY
DISTRESs.

Some interference with the function of respiration, shown by

cyanosis, inereased respiratory rate, or sha1low~ respiratorY excur-

sion, is, according to our records, imuch the most important indi-

cation for treatment.
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Expectorants were used in fine cases with recovery and in
thirteen cases wvith death. Four instances are recorded of their
being discontinued becauise of gastrie disturbance. No record is
found of any- benefit to be i.cribed to their use.

Steam inhalations have proven of valuie only in those cases
where laryngitis or tracheitis were a feature. So far, no appar-
atus for the administration of stearn has been used here, which
bas not the disadvantage of interfering with the circulation of
siifficient fresh air.

Belladonna or atropine was ulsed in fine cases, as follows:
In two cases in extremis; no resuit.
In one case of excessive secretion of mucus; no resuit.
lu two ca-ses as a respiratory stimulant; two cases report im-

provemnt, one case is negative.
In three cases as an arntispasmodic in coughi writh a good resuit

in each case.
Oxygen was used if nineteen cases, ten of wbicb *were fatal,

while nine cases recovered. The resuits of its use are recorded
as fo]lows:

In two casesl without effeet.
In four cases it was administered iii extremis without effeet.
In thirteen cases improvemeut is noted if the lessening of

cyauosis and diminution of respiration rate.
In nine castes with recovery the severity .of the cases is shown

by the average maximum temperature, pulse, and respiration, viz:
Average maximum temperature, 104'; pulse, 163; respiration, 64.

These rates are abovte the average severtýy as shown by a
coniparison with the table above.

It appears therefore that of ail the means used for the treat-
ment of broncho-pueumonia in this hospital, noue have been more
uniforrnly useful than inhalation of oxygen. I believe that if
broucho-pueumonia, the greatest need of the littie patient is a
pleritiful supply of oxygen, wbtether we cousider bis ueed from
the staudpoint of limiting the bacterial growtb, mitigating the
effeet of the toxins, stimulating the individual immunity, guard-
ing agaiust cardiae disability, or preventing respiratory failure.
Most other therapeutic uteasures may be safely neglccted in order
to provide a plentiful supply of fresb air, aud when fresh air is
inadequate inhalation of oxygen will save more lives than drugs
or local applicationis.

Toronto, June 8, 1908.
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INFLUENZA AND ITS TREATMENT.

Bv 0. C. Il. M.ýELER, MrD., NEW YORK CI'rY,-"NY.

Since the flrst severe epidemic of la, grippe in the United States

in 1889, whieh resulted in a large mnier of deaths, mostly due to

pneumonia, there have been frequent repetitions, but it seems that

the viru--lencee of the disease lias deereased or that a degree of toler-

ance has developed. Thli last occurrence during November and1

December, 1907, was especially niild -,only in exceptional cases were

acute nervous symptorns noted, and severe bronchitis, pneumollia

and pleurisy were of comJ)aratively rare occurrence.
As 1 have observed it, la grippe usually begins with slight chi]ly

sensations, pain in the limbs -or entire body and niarked pain be-

tween the eyes. In most cases there is also present some coryza,

with niucli sneezing and teasing-, dry cough. The appetite is lost,

the bowels are constipated, and there is a markcd feeling of malaise

and debility. The fever is usually characterized by sliglit fluctua-

tion and raýrely reaches a higher point than 103 F. when no com-

plications are present.
A diagnostic feature is the marked prostration of the vital

powers, even whcn the attack is of mild character. It generally

takes the patient two to three weeks to recuperate, and often, its

exhausting effect persists for months. The complications andi

scquela.e of la grippe, of which pneumionia is the most common anti

most serions, are uumerous, and incînde inflammations of ail the

serous and nmucous membranes of the body, constituting the chief

risk in the debilitated, the aged, aud those suffering, froin previous

diseases.
In the chronic form a general ncurasthenia, with mental

depression, a peculiar irritability of temper, and sometifles

hallucinations, is present.
In the treatment of this malady we know of no specifie that will

positivcly cnt short the disease, but mus.t rely on the indicatcd

remedies, according to the existing symptýoms. A solution of car-

bolie acid, 1 to 5 per cent., a teaspoonful every two hours, according

to age, has been found to greatly modify the symptoms. Dr. Des-

sau treatcd 3,000 cases in this manner with satisifactory resuits.

Oil of cassia (Ceylon) lias heen employed for 16 years.by Dr. Ross

in doses of 10 to 12 drops evcry two hours untîl the temperature

becomes normal, anti then three tintes a day for 3 days in 1-9- lass-
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fui of water; lie dlaims exceecdingly good resuits therefroni. I
particuiarly insist, in ail cases at the bcginning of treatment, on a
good calomel purge, usualiy 10 grains at a dose. placcd dry on the
tongue and washed down with a swa.llow of water. This need oniy
rare]y bie foll-owcd by a saline cathartie, as usually it produces from
3 to 4 fluid stools within 6 to 8 hours after its administration. Cold
applications to the head by means of ice-water cloths, renewed every
2 to 3 minutes for an hotir at a time, are often very beneficiai in
lowering the temperature one or two degrees and in mnitig-ating the
headache. These applications are more cecrtain to do this than an
icc-bag, which in private practice is rare]y retained on the paticnt's
hcad long enougli for the col(i to penetrate to thc deeper parts, and1
bcing usuaily placed on the top of the head the hair prcvents in a
great mceasurc the col.d front reaching- the cerebrai- blood vessels.
A thorougli disinfection of thc nasal -and post-nasal. spaces hy
douches or sprays wil'i tend to arrest ftirther infection front the
bacilli lodged in these cavitics. As the patient has littie inclination
for food, he should not lie urged to take other noui'ishinent than
milk and scltzer or koumiss in small quantities for the thirst.
Medication xviii be more cifective, as in ail acute diseases, when the
digestive system is not overtaxed by broths, soups and other nour-
ishmcnt. After the bowels have been thorough]y enl1 )tied 10 to 15
grains of novaspirin every 3 hours xviii speedi]y rnodify the pain in
the limbs and the headache, at the samte time rcducing, the fever
without producing depression. Although 1 have found that aspirin,
when not given in excessive doses . was well tolcratcd by niany pa-
tients, there were soute who complaincd of gastrie disturbances
after ýits use. Since rcsortingr to novaspirin I have encountered no
instances of sucli an idliosyncrasy. The drug, however, has a sýome-
what milder analgesie powcr than aspirin, and in nieuralg-ie cases
it is necessary to use it in larger doses, an~d these in mny experience
wcre always weil tolerated by the stomacli. Its beneficial effeet in
influenza is seen by a rapid lowcring of the temperature and an
alleviation or disappearance of the pains between the eyes and in
the lim'bs, which as a rule are sucli a distxirbing- symptom of la
grippe. The disagrecabie sweating which occasionally follows the
taking of large doses of aspirin in somc persons is not observed
under the use of novaspirin. Its action on the heart alsýo seems to
lie nil. Thus, it seems to me, that we have in novaspirin a remedy
whieh combines with the good qualities of aspirin a lack of some of
the disadvantages of the latter.

I report here a few cases of influenza occurring, iii my practice
illustrating my present mode of treatmcnt.
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Case 1. G. M., aged 18, a school girl, was taken with slight
chilly sensations and some headache and malaise on November l9th,
1907. Temperature 102; pulse 120; slight nausea. The patient
was put to bed; 10 grains of calomel were administered, cold cloths
were ordered to be applied to the forehead and changed every few
minutes for an hour at a time. Nýo food to be taken. November 20.
Had vomited once during the night, quite restless, littie sleep; now
complains of pain in the limbs and back. Temperature 101 1-2;
pulse 118. Bowels had moved three times toward morning. Order-
ed novaspirin, grains 15, every two hours, until more comfortable,
then every three hours. ýCold cloths to the head continued. Novem-
ber 21. Temperature 100; pulse 105. Slept several hours during
the night; pain in the ]imbs greatly dim-inished and headache gone.
The dose of novaspirin was reduced to 10 grains threýe times a da.y
for another week, when patient was put on triple arsenates for a
week. Recovery uneventful.

Case 2. D). P., aged 32, stock broker, was seized on November
l5th with an attack of sneezing, coryza, and a severe p)ain between
the eyes. Hlad chilly sensations and a dry, teasing cough. Com-
plains of general malaise and pains in the limbs and back. Tem-
perature 103; pulse 120. Hie was ordered to bed and given a nasal
douche (Seiler's tablets) to be used every 3 hours. A dose of
calomel, grains 10, was administered dry on1 the tongue. The cougli
was treated with codein, grain 1-4, every 2 hours. November 16.
Cough somewhat better, nose more comfortable, but patient com-
plains greatly of pain in his limhbs and of severe heýadanhýe. 1Bowels
had moved twice. I now ordered novaspirin, grains 20, every 2
hours. No food, except milk and seltzer for thirst. November 17.
Temperature 100; pulse 100. Pains greatly relieved; cough loýoser
and less troublesome. Continucd novaspirin, grains 10, every three
hours. November 19. Temperature 99; pulse 100. llad some
sleep during the night. Feels quite comfortable, but very weak.
I prescribed syr. hypoph. co., a teaspoonful in a goblet of cold
water, 3 times daily, before meals, and novaspirin twice a day; also
ordered a laxative. November 21. Appetite returning, had a good
niglit. Discontinued novaspirin.

Case 3. H. F., aged 45, housewife, was seized with vomiting
during the niglit, chilly sensations and pain ail over the body, also
some headache. Temperature 102; pulse 110. Prescribed the usual
dose of -calomel an'd also novaspirin, grains 10, every 2 hours. No
food. Mustard leaf to pit of stomacli and cold to the head. De-
cember 17. Bowels moved once only. Ordered a dose of Rochelle
salts. Pain in body much better, though some aching is stili pres-
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ent; the headýache has ceased. Temperature 101; pulse 100.
Novaspirin eontinued every 2 hours. December 19. Temperature

99; pulse 80. No more pain; feels weak. Ordered triple arsenates,
t.i.d. for a few weeks.

Case 4. B. T., aged 38, clerk, complains of severe headaches with

pain in the limbs, also pain in the neek and baek; chilly sensations.

Ordered calomel, grains 10; tr. gelsemil, minim 5, every hour. Ice

cloths to the head. Temperature 104; pulse 120. December 21.

Temperature, 103; pulse 120. Bowels moved 3 times. Vomited

once. Pain and ýheadache not abated. Ordered novaspirin, grains

20, every 2 hours. Mustard to the pit of the stomach. Craeked] ice

for thirst. No food. December 22. Temperature 101; pulse 118.

Slept some during the night; no more voiniting; headache consider-

ably relieved. Ordered novaspirin, grains 12, every 3 hours. Milk

and seltzer for the thirst. December 24. Temperature 99 - pulse

100. Patient is free £rom pain, feels well, but weak. Ordered triple

arsenates, t.i.d., for a few weeks.
Case 5. S. 1-1., aged 14, schoolboy, had an attaek of vomiting on

December 22nd, with ehilly sensations and pain in the limhs. Tem-

perature 102; pulseý 110. Mustard leaf to stomach. Calomel,

grains 8, dry o11 the tongue. Cold cloths to the head. Novaspirin,
rains 12, every 2 hours. No food. December 23rýd. llad a restless

night, but feels rnuch improved this morning. Bowels moved twice.

Continued novaspîrin in doses of 10 grains every three hours. De-

cember 25. . Temperature normal; feels well. Gave a tonie.

Case 6. D. T., aged 47, grocer, ha'd a tracheal eough for two days,

with coryza and malaise, and complains now of severe pain between

the eyes and aching al ýover. Chilly sensations. Temperature 103;

pulse 120. Had already taken a dose of castor oil and a diaphoretie.

Ordered novaspirin, grains 20, every 3 hours. No food. A nasal

douche of Seiler's solution every three hours was given; for the

cougli heroin. December 28. Temperature 100; pulse 100. Pain

much relieved; cough better. Slept some during the night. Order-

ed novaspirin, grains 10, every 3 hours; milk and seltzer for thirst.

December 31. Feels well, but weak; no appetite; some cough re-

mains. Ordered Moelier s cod liver oil, 2 drams after meals and

syr. hypoph. comp., 1 dram before meals in coldi water. Patient

made a prompt recovery in a f ew weeks.

IF a scalp wound extends through the periosteum it is saf est to

sew the periosteal wound at once and leave the scalp unsutured for

twenty-four hours. Fracture should be excluded, if possible, before

closing the periosteum.-Americafl Journal of Surgery.
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REPORT Of TIIREE CASES OF GASTRIC LJLCERS
WITII PERFORATION.*

13Y W. E. OLMSTED, M.D., NIAGARA Fi~i ONT.

I have the honor to bring to your notice simply an abbreviated
report of some caes of gastrie nicer oceurring, in my practice. 1
do not intend to, bore you by going into either the history or the
ctio]ogy of the disease, neither shall 1 toucli on the treatment, but I
believe it is a f airly common disease-perliaps more common than
is generally supposed, and one requiring a good deal of ski]l and
patience to treat successfully.

Case 1. M. McB. Female. Agcd 17.
Mother had died, I think, of tuberculosis. Father ýdied of car-

cinoîna of the stomacli. Four sisters and two brothers well and
healthy.

Patient had complained of pain in the epigastric »region shortly
after eating, which was often rchicved by vomiting, the gastrie
contents being almost unchanged.

The case ýwas not; loolzed upon as serious at ail, and the patient
was allowcd to go around and flot specially limited as to lier diet,
coming to the office for treatment. One day, sliortly after having
taken dinner, she 'drove to the office, over some six miles of rougli
roads, and when I saw ber she was suffering acutely fronm pain in
the region of the sto-mach. She was placed. in bcd and died carly
ncxt morning of acute peritonitis. No autopsy was allowcd. In
the liglit of later experience, I believe this to be undoubtedly a
case of perforation of the stomacli.

Case 2. E. D. Female. Aged 19. Unmarried.
Both parents werc living, and the family history gcnerally was

good. The patient was apparcntly in good physical condition.
Her previous hcalth had been good, witli the exception of some

sliglit pain in stomacli after eatýing, but neyer so severe as to cause
lier to consuit a physician. There had been no hacmatemesis.

One evening, after working liard at lier liouseliold duties, slie
partook very heartily of supper, and was immcdiately seized witli
very severe abdominal pain and vomited apparently the entire con-
tents of lier stomaeh, wliich, on inspection, proved to be a lieavy,
dark, siemi-solid, pultaceous mass, witli no signs of blood pregent.

*Read at meeting of Ontario Medical Association, Hamilton, May, 1908.
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The patient was found lying on her back, with thighs flexed
upon the rigid and tender abdomen, and suffering& most acutely.
The pulse was rapid, and the temperature subnormal. The abdo-
men was, as I said, rigid and exquisitely tender on examination.
Very hot applications wcre made and large doses of morphia given
subcutaneously. Perforation of the stomach was diagnosed, a nmost
unfavorable prognosis ýgiven, and an immediate operation adviscd,
which was refused, and the patient proeeeded to get well under
hypodermic medication and rectal feeding. 1 consider that her
salvation was due to the semi-solid consistency of the contents of
the stomacli preventing its escape into the peritoneal cavity.

Case 3. Mrs. W. S. Married. Living at Falls View, Ont.
Aged 21. ileiglit, 5 feet. Weight, 114 lbs. Born in Scotland.

Fami]y llistory.-Father dicd at 61 of pneumonia, after nine
days' il]ness; health previously good. Mother living at 71, well
and hearty, and had always been so.

Four brothers weil an'd healthy. One brother died of tubercu-
losis, aged 22 years; had been iii six ycars.

0f six sisters, one died of tuberculosis at age of 12 years, an-
other at age of 22 died on flfth day of puerperium. The mother's
one brother died of tuberculosis, and most of her mother's sisters
had children die of tuberculosis.

Previons llistory.-Had always suffered from. pain in stomach
from childhood as early as she can remember. When 12 or 13 years
of age an abscess fornicd on the right siýde of the neck, which. opened
spontaneously, discharging a thick pus, and healed in three or four
months. Menses began after the abscess healcd in about l3th year,
and continued up to, a recent date. The patient says she was
alýways awfully constipated, and can distinctly remember on two
separate occasions going without a passage or movement of the
bowels for a period of thrce weeks, the first occasion 13 years ago,
the second 10 years ago.

When about 14 years of age, her physician diagnosed gastric
ulcer and treated her for it. She had been troubled witb vomiting
for years, the vomitus being watery, acid, and mucous. She was
under the doctor's care for a few months, being in bcd for six
weeks, and given rnilkdiet and purgatives, and improved under the
treatment, but always suffered pain, especially after eating f ood
difficuit of di-gestion. Sometimes she woul-d get on as welI on a
general mixeýd diet as on milk. During an interval. of three or four
years she enjoyed " just fair health, " and at the age of 18 weighed
120 lbs., when she was seized with her second ýattack, ushered in by
baematemesis, slight at first, but in-creasing to about a haif-pint.
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She also suffered severe pain and was il] a whole year, most of the
time in bed. It was during this second illness that lier bowels re-
mained inactive for three weeks, am4i then the vomiting was espe-
cial]y isevere. After recering from this attack lier hea]th re-
mained quite good.

On August 30th, 1906, she abortcd at about three months, and
from this time on tili the middle of October she suffered from
symptoms of gastric ulcer, especially tenderness under the zyphoid
cartilage, hyperacidity of gastrie content, pain after taking food,
and constipation. I made a diagnosis of gastrie ulcer and was then
informed that she hýad previously sufl'ered from that disease. She
had no haematemesjs at this time.

Under treatment consisting of rest in bed, liquid diet inii hl
quantities, principally of milk, and free bowcl ýmovements by ineans
of a solution of Carlsbad saits, chiefly, and the admninistration of
a mixture of bismuth carbonate, magnesiuim carbonate, and sodium
bicarbonate, she gradually improved, so that, she could go about
and do liglit housework.

I saw lier again on October 3Oth, 1906, when she hàd the usual
more or less gastrie pain.

On Deýcember lOth, 1906, at 3.30 p.m., about six and one-haif
hours after eating some liglit bread an'd milk, shbe was sud-dcnly
taken with intense pain in stornacli and left shoulder (note situa-
tion) and f elt very weak. She f elt great oppression and removed
lier corsets. 11cr lower abdomen seemed to fill up, a.nd the pain in
the left shoulder was intense.

When I reached lier a few minutes after this happened she was
sitting on a coucli leaning forward, her thiglis flexed on ber abdo-
men. and complaining principa]]y of ber shoulder. It was with
great difflculty she could lie down so that I could examine ber
abdomen, ýwhich I found very rigid.

Perforation of the stomacli was d'iagnosed, operation advised and
assented to, and preparations began. There was then no local hos-
pital, and it would have been doubtful policy to move her.

Dr. Ingersoil Olmsted was summoned, but, owing to poor train
service, was unable to, begin the operation before 10 p.m., about six
and one-haîf hours after the perforation occurred. The lî,glt was
bad, and the so-'called sterile water was worse than bad, ]eaving a
heavy deposit of mud in the vessels tipon standing, even after
several strainings.

The Operation.
An incision 4 1-2 iuches long was made in the median line below

the zyphoid cartilage, the peritoneal cavity reached, stomacli drawn
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up through the wound, and a perforation 4 mm. in diameter locatedf

on the anterior surface, near the greater curvature, in or near the-

so-called antrum. Gauze sponges were packed arounýd the original

incision, an.d the stomach manipulated so that the perforation and

the surrounding band of cicatricial tissue brought to the edge of the

folded viscus, isolated by two large rubbcr-covered Doyen 's elamps,

the ulcer and adjacent stomach walls rapi'dly excised by the scis-

sors, the eut edges rapidly approximated by a fine continuons ýcellu-

loid linen suture rcinforced by two additional rows of Lembert

sutures, and the stomach rcplaeed. A drainage incision was made

just above the pubes, Douglas' poucli opened, and several th'ick

strands8 of iodoform gauze drawn f rom above down into the vagina.

Upon opening the lower abdomen a, considerable quantity of food

tuaterial and milk escaped f rom the opening.
The supPl'idr incision was closed with interrupted-silkworm gutý

sutures, the patient transferred to bcd in the Fowler position, and

enteroclysis given by the Murphy niethod.
The abdomen was not washed out, on~e reason being the very bad

condition of the water.
The patient made an uninterrupted recovery; the superior

wounýd healed by first intention, the drainage wound closed in good

time, and 1 dismissed the case on. Jauîuary 25th.

The specinien renuovcd preseuts the usual deeply punched out

appearan-ce, with deposition of a dense fibrous tissue, not unlike a

bîrd's nest, and explains the utter futility of medical treatuient in

such cases. The patient lias enjoycd excellent ýhealth since the

operation, neyer having any symptoms referable to the stomach,

and is, in f act, better than she lias ever been.

FREQUENT applications of tincture of iodine on a ''toothi-piek''"

swab will often heal a corneal iýlcer where other means fail.

A SMALL, liard, irregularly nodular scalp tumor is very likely

an endothelioma. A littie section should be removed under local

anesthesia for microseopical. examination. If the diagnosis is

corroborateýd, radical removal is necesýsary.ý

AFTER an operation for extensive carbuncle of the neck, a com-

forting support may be supplied by placing under the bandage a

picce of heavy manila cardboard (book-binders' board), wetted and

shaped to, the. back of the head and neck.-American Journal of

Sur gery.
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INTERMITTENT CONTINIJOIJS FILTRATION SYSTEM.*

By T. AIRD MURRAY, C.E.

The objeet of this paper is to deal as concisely as possible with
the lýeading features appertain-ing to a complete sewage purification
plant for a small town of about 2,000 inhabitants. The method
described is that known as the "'Internmittent Continuns Filtration
System, " accompanied by preparatory liquefying tanks.

ln general and in detail it is up-to-date, iii accordance with the
practice in Great Britain, and is of sucli a nature that it would
receive the sanction of the British Local Government Board, which
must always be obtained beforc money can be loancd for such
purpoýses by any local sanitary authority in the Old Country.

A water supply is assumed at 60 gallons per head per day of
twenty-four hours. This gives a dry weather flow of sewage of
120,000 gallons pcr day to be deait with. The system as described
will be capable, however, of taking five times the dry weather flow.
Any surplus over this amonnt may be trcatcd as stoýrm water on
land or flow direct into effluent channel.

Sucli a systemi as 1 shall now describe more in detail is planned
with every consideration of economy to meet the requirements of
localities not over-wcalthy, an'd yet produce an effluent of a harmn-
less nature.

The main characteristics of the system arc as folloýws:
(a) A Screening Chamber.
(b) A Storm Overfiow.
(c) Dupliýcate JLiquefying Tanks.
(d) A Dosing Cjhamber.
(e) Three Continuous Sprinkler Filters.

f)Effluent Drain.

SCREENING CHAMBER.

The sewage first enters a sereening chamber 10 feet x 6 feet x
8 feet deep. ilere a wrought iron sereen of 3-8 inch mesh is pro-
vided to keep back heavy solids. There is no fixed size for this
tank, but it is desirable that it be eomparatively small, the
main objeet being that the force of the ineoming sewage niay
produce 'a boiling or swirling action, tending to break up solids by

* Read at mieeting of Ontario Medical Association, Hamiliton, Mzay. 1908.
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disintegration as far as possible; while the screen will keep back

sueli obstacles as cans, scrubbing brushes, etc., the usual acýcom-

paniment of dornestic sewage.

STORM OVERFLOW.

This apparatus is arranged between the above chamber and the

liquefying tanks. The communieating pipe to the liquefying tanks

is of sucli a diameter and gradient that when running full it will

only take five times the dry weather flow, viz., 600,000 gallons per

twenty-four hours, or 425 gallons per minute. During heavy

storms the surplus passes over a longitudinal weir, level with the

top of the above outiet drain, and passes away down the storm

overflow pipe of a diameter equal to the difference between the

above outiet drain and the main sewer entering the works.

This presents a simple method of dividing what may f airly be

termed storm water of s'uch a di]uted character that special treat-

ment is unnecessary. Hoýwever, in cases where this overflow miglit

pollute a drinking water source, it would be wise to provide some

form of filter cither on land or by ineans of a coarse filter tank.

LiquEFYiNG TANKS.

Presenting the third stage, are sometimes called septic tanks,

this being a trade name, which has heen applied to a covered-in

cesspool. These tanks are arranged in diuplicate, to allow of re-

pairs and cleaning when necessary; otherwise they are in use in

conjunction.

The joint capacity is made equal to twenty-four hours dry

weather flow, the sizes in each case being 27 f cet x 15 f cet x 8 feet

deep (10 feýet at inlet end and 6 feet at outiet). The tanks may be

cither covered or otherwise. In frosty climates it is as well to pro-

vide a covering. It should howeve'r, be observed that a cover in no

way assists the tanks in the duty they have to perform.

The wo.rk of the liquefying tanks, as their name proclaims, is

to reduce organie solid compounds into their liquid forms by

putrefaction. Heavy inatter is precipitated by gravity to the tank

floor, while light inatter, such as grease, floats and forms a surface

scum. The tank effluent being in a liquid state, is in a highly suit-

able form for treatment in nitrifying filters, 'without the liability

of flltering media beeoming choked.
In the construction of the tanks the principal object is to-pre-
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vent as far as possible any undue disturbance and present a, condi-
tion of stagnant quietude.

The sewage enters over a weir in the form of a thin film, the
weir being the full breadth of the tank. The sewage, after it passes
over the weir, is at once met by a projecting scum board, which
dips about 2 f cet into the tank. This prevents any surface disturb-
ance of the tanks, while the thin film of sewage finds its way into
the body of the tank 2 feet below the surface, prescnting prac-
tically no disturbing influence to the precipitated matter on the
floor. The outiet 'is arranged on precisely similar lines; the liquid
sewage passing over a longitudinal wcir with a protecting scum
board.

Now, it shoculd here be most einphatically stated that there is
very littie sewage purification takes place in thc aibove tanks. A
prevalent opinion cxists that sucli tanks arc sufficient for sewage
purification. Thcy, however, accomplishi no sucli desirable an ob-
ject. A useful liquefying action is ccrtainly accomplished, with
the aid of the bacteria, which assist in breaking up solid organic
compounds. The effluent sewage, howcvcr, on analysis practicaJIy
contains the saine amount of chiorides, frce and albumenoid amn-
monia, without any trace of cither nitrates or nitrîtes, while the
oxygen absorbed is practically the same. The effluent, in f act, is
putrescent, and shouid on no account be turned into any natural
water course, if the objeet be to ýavoid nuisance.

It is necessary to lay stress upon this point. Many -towns are
persuaded that, if thýey adopt liquefying tanks, they have~ solved
the sewage problem, wherea8 they have ouly rcduced a mass of
unseemly sewage -into a temporary appearance of seemlincss, with-
out reducing its dangerous condition as f ax as the health of the corn-
munity is concerned.

CONTINUO&S FILTERS AND DOSING TANK.

We now arrive at the principal stage in the sewagc purification
treatment. "Continuous filters" are so called to distinguish them.
£rom "contact filters. " In the latter case the sewagc was retained
in contact with the filteri'ng media in saturation for a g'iven lcngth
of tirne in order to alloýw the nitrifying organisms a prolonged
opportunity of acting upon thc organic compounds. By the con-
tinuous method no such period of contact is allowed, apart from the
sewage liquid percolating in driblets slowly through the media.

The main object is to obtain slow and even percolation and
prevent fiushîng the filteýrs with a weight of sewagc. This is done
by providing a dosing chamber, by means of ýwhich the scwagc is
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presented to the filters in the forin of intermittent doses. On the
size and arrangement of this dosing chamber the successful working
of the flters entireýly depends.

With the older form of contact filters, it was generally deter-
mined that strong sewage, rcpresentinýg 30 gallons per eapita per
day of water supply, required one eubie yard of filtering -media for
each 168 gallons of sewage per 24 hours. With the continuons
filter, however, aecompanied with a dosing tank, one cubie yard of
filtering media is capable of ýdealing with 500 gallons of sewage, and
first-class resuits are produced.

As the main expense of sewage works appertains to the filters,
their construction and media, it will 'be readily seen that an enor-
mous saving is effected by the adoption of this more recent method
of treatment.

It should be here pointed out that figure data ýdoes flot always
absolutely apply in every particular case. Sewage may vary less
or more in its strength and constituents. The information supplied
by the analyst is of the utmost importance in determining data,
both as to construction and sizes of the varions parts of a plant.
The presence ande haracter of trades effluents, if any, are also sub-
jeets for serions consideration. Let deputations hesitate, and al
amateurs ponder, and not conclude because they have seen a
sewage system working ýwith satisfaction at the city of A. it will
also without -modifications be satisfactory for the eity of B.

The figures here are, therefore, average in nature, and apply
to a comparatively weakdomestic sewage representing a water sup-
ply of 60 gallons per capita per day, as before stated.

The dosing tank should have a capacity equal to two gallons of
sewage per super yard of filtering media, or, in other words, eqnal
to 1-2 inch rainfall at each dose. The diseharge is hrought about
by a simple form. of automatie measnring valve. The tank should
be made shallow, so as to expose the sewage to as xnuch air as pos-
sible and allow area for settiement of any further organic inatter
in suspension.

Penstoeks are fixed at each outiet to the filters, so that any one
filter may be ont of use on occasion.

There are three separate filters provided, each 50 feet diameter,
with 8 feet depth of filtering media. The media shonld be of any
hard, indissoluble character, sucli as furnace clinker, river bed
gravel, etc. The top layer, about 3 feet of 4 inch to 5 inch cubes;
the centre layer about 4 feet 1 inch to 2 inch cubes, and a base
layer for draining purposes of about 1 foot of 3 ineh cubes sur-
rounding radiating tule or floor drains.

It is quite satisfactory to build the outer wall circle of the beds
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with large blocks of the filtering- media. This should take the form

of dry rubble wall'ing, as open as possible to allow free access of air,
and air pipes should be provided horizontally throughout the filter
body 'at ýdepths of 18 inches.

To obtain an even diseharge over the whole surface of the beds

the usuad and most efficient method is by means of automatie re-
volving sprinklers.

The sewage f£rom the dosing ehamber passes, by means of iron

piping, to the centre of each filter, and then up through an upright
standard turbine construction, fromn whence it deliveýrs into radýiat-
ing perforated arms, which, revolving, act as spreaders, sprinkling
the sewage over the whole surface of the bcd. The power for this.
action is obtained fromn a hydraulie liead by fixing the dosing tanks
fromn 1 foot 6 inches to 2 feet above the level of the ýspreaders.

This practitally completes what woulýd be taken as an up-to-date

sewage purification plant, and only an effluent drain bas to be pro-

vided to diseharge the water cither to a watcr course or for purposes
of irrigation. In Canada such filters would be the better of some

wood covering to keep off severe f rost. A systein on the above lines
was recently adopted at Berlin (Europe), and last year was un-

affected during a winter showing 7 degrees below zero Fahr., apart

fromn a covering to the outiet ehannel to the filters, when the sewagc

temperature showred a reduction to freezing point.
The cost of a plant of the above size and eharacter for a popu-

lation of 2,000 wouid run to about $10,000, viz., $5 per head of

population; this apart frorn outfýall sew~eir aid tcost of land.

THE TREATMENT Of DIFFUSE SUPPURATI' PERITONITIS
WITIIOIT DRAIN AGE.*

DR. MACKINNON (Guelph.)-'~~ Before saying anything in the
way of di.scussing the paper of Dr. Moore on this subjeet, I wish to

express to him my real sympathy as to the resuit in the four cases

hie refers to. No surgeon who has operateýd for septic peritoffitis

can fail to realize the grave nature of the situation. If the disease

be well advauced-aeute, general peritonitis of many hours' dura-

tion-that death will resuit is the rule, and recovery the exception.

This resuit does not neicessarily imply any fault in the operator or

in his methods. It will occur, no matter what method of operation

-and without any deference to the skill or experience of the ope-

rator. I -do firntly believe that the only hope for success in these

cases is that the operation shall follow the infection as speedily as

possible-not even a delay of hours, not to speak of days-and that

-Discussion on Dr. C. F. Moore's paper at Ontario Medical Association at

Hamilton, May, 1908. (Paper published in Âugust issue.)
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the operator do his work as ýqrickly as is consistent with proper
surgery.

That cases have recovered fromn gencral septic peritonitis, evcn
though the operation did not follow until five to seven days, is no
(loubt truc~, but these m 'ust be rare, and the infection must have
been f ar from virulent in character. It is the duty of the surgeon
flot to refuse the chance whieh an operation may give the patient
in whatever stage it may be, unless moribund; but the friends
should be given to understand that every hour since the infection
began before operation diminishes the hope of recovery proportion-
ately.

In a child of nine or ten, 1 operated for general septic peri-
tonitis of seven days' ýduration, from a gangrenous appendix. The
whole peritoneal cavity was full of pus. A free median incision
was made and lavage, followed by drainage, one drain in ecd side,
and one down in the cul-de-sac. An easy recovery.

I ýdid the same operation for 'a man over fifty, who dicd in.
flfteen days f rom septie dysentery.

Iu a third case, where the small bowel was ruptured from an
injury, and where the operation did not follow until 23 houTs after
the accident, the man mnade a diffleuit recovery after closing the
rupture, free irrigation and drainage.

I shail not take the time of the association in relating other
cases in which this treatment was carried out. 1 have faith in it,
and; aithougli others have obtained resuits possibly as good or even
better. by elosing up the peritonýeal eavity after thcirough irriga-
tion, yet I have flot seen any good reason to change my methods.
I feel this ýway in the matter. If 1 had a case of acute general
septic peritonitis-in which. I foun-d it neeessary to irrigate the
whole abdominal cavity-if I failed to drain afterward and the
patient ýdicd, I would biame myseif. In such a case I would surely
drain. If the disease was eaused by perforation of the appendix
or of some diseased condition in the lower abdomen, I would put
a good large drain down into the pelvis. If from rupture of the
gall-bladder or perforation of a gastrie or duodenal ulcer, I would
also put one through the loin. If the resuit was fatal I would feel
that I -did ahl I could to save life.

With drainage I strongly approve of what may be called the
Murphy treatment, i.e., putting the patient iu the half-sitting posi-
tion an'd using continuous slow saline by rectum. With this method
iu several desperate cases I had excellent resuits.
. I had a very singular case a year ago. A man of sï'xty was ail-
ing for some months with pain in right side and increasing debility.
After a time I found an obscurely fluctuating tuýmor where the
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liv-er shoulýd be. ln my efforts to arrive at a correct diagnosis I
u-Red a medium-sized exploring needie and withd-rew -dark, thin
fluid. Within two hours severe pain set in, involving the whole
*abdomen, lu twelve hours the man was in great agony--evidently
collapsed, pulse thready and rapi.d-the dullness less in liver
region, but markçed in lower abdomen, and the whole waJl of the
abdomen rigid. I-lis condition put a general anaesthetie ont of the
question. I used a ýweak solution of cocaine and made a small
median incision through a fat wall, and introdueed a rubber drain.
I kept him in the Fowler posture and gave continuons saline by
rectum, about two quarts daily for two or three ýdays. At least a
haîf-gallon of d.ark fluid with thickç brownish particles in it drained
away at once on putting in the tube.

The patient's condition begani to improve immediately, and by
the third day was as weJl as before. Hie ultimately died from
mialignaint disease of the right adrenal.

In closing I wisb to congratulate the reader of the paper on
the thoughtful character cf it, but I regret I cannot agree, in the
lig-ht I yet have, that it wonlýd be wise to discontinue drainage
after irrigation in cases of acute general septie peritonitis.

DR. G. A. BINGHAM-Irrigate (1) when the peritoneuým con-
tains the contents cf the holo viscera: (2) in fulminating cases
where the peritoneum has net reacted, and there is ne leucocyto sis.
Drain f rom the pelvis and flanks. Put the patient in Fowler's
position and use the continuons saline.

DR. N. A. POWEÎT.-Drainage of an area infected from appen-
dix disease May be by capillarity or tubu]arity, and is much pro-
moted by syphonage. I secure this by leaving each strip used to
build the cofferdam long, and leaving the split rubbcr tube with
gauze aise long, and bringing the enter ends over the hips. It is
then imbedded in a.large mass of gauze moistened with saline solu-
tion, an.d sueh drainage is efficient always and life-saving often.

DR. W. E. OLMSTED.-The wick cigarette se-callýed drain ac-
tually ýdrained very rapidly by capil]ary action, se that a short
drain wonld become moist at the free end a very f ew minutes after
inserting it.

DR. WM. P. METCALF (Detroit). 'I wish flrst te compliment
the essayist upon his paper. In its preparatien he has shewn mucli
care and original thou'ght. lus conclusions are logical. I find
myseîf compelled, however, to take issue -with him upon certain
points and te agrec rather with Dr. MacKinnon. Dr. Moore very
properly notes the lack of uniformity in statistics. This May be
due to a difference in what is eonsidered as general peritenitis.
Some eperaters wonld thus classify ail those cases iii which the
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intestine is floating free in pus or is bathed in pus as far as ean bc
seen from the incision, and in which no wall is buiilding. If we ac-
cept this conception of the condition, then my statistics in the past
year show 22 cases, with two deaths. Cultures were made from the
pus in twelve of these cases, with the resuit that in six the colon
bacillus was found alone, in two it was associated with the staphy-
lococcus aibus, in two it appeared with the staphylococcus aureuý;,
and in two only a streptococcus was found. In the two fatal cases
proper treatment had not been instituted until apparently the
whole peritoneum had become involved; pus wvas evcrywthere in the
cavity; the patients were suffering from extreme toxae-mia, and
agglutination of the intestines prevPnted drainage. If our defini-
tion is mnade to include only those cases in which the w"hole peri-
toneum is activeiy involveýd in the suppurative process, the mortal-
ity will1 then, in my opinion. be close to 100 per cent. Satisfactory
drainage cannot under these circuinstances be effected.

I thin-k that irrigating fluids should not be useýd in the peri-
toneal cavity. ,The patient is suffcring from the absorption of the
produets of bacterial growth. This absorption will be more rapid
if the protective influences are broken down. Water, even in the
form. of the ordinary saline solution, is not normal to the peritoneal
cavity, and its use in large quantity must lessen the vitality of the
endothelium, and any effort at gross cleansing must be attcndcd
by a degree of traumatism, as well as the distribution of infection
to parts that nature migbt otherwise be able to proteet. There is
no sucli thing as stcrilizing the cavity, mcchanically or chcmically,
and anything that puts the natural processes at a highcr disad-
vantage than they are alrcady laboring under is to be avoided.

All cases of peritonitis are virtual]y cases of perforation. In-
fection, gross or microscopie, has passed bcyond the limits of the
organ in which 'it bas :developed. This is usually some portion of
the gastro-intestinal or gcnito-urinary tract. Recognizing- this es-
sential. feature, it follows that incision shonld be made at the
earliest possible moment over the seat of the lesion, if that eau be
determined; 'if the source of the infection remains iincertain, then
incision should be made throug'h the riýght rectus, near the median
line.

If the case has been one of appendicitis, an'd the incision reveals
the intestinal coils bathed in pus, even in the absence of any
96walling off," I assume the whole peritoneum is not necessarily
involved in the active inflammation, and lay a ýcoffer-dam of moist
gauze about the area of the original infection. This not only pre-
vents the extrusion of the gut, but drains away the toxines held in
solution in the fluids discharged. At the same time the formed
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elements of the blood are enýmeshed in the gauze and the formation
of a protecting "wall" is favored.

In this connection it is important to beair in mind the fact that
if this gauze dam were removed before the fibrin and formed ele-
ments are liquefied, traumatism would be produced, ýas shown by
a rise in temperature. If, on the other hand, the gauze be left in
position for about eight days, it eau be removed as easily as though
it wcre soaped.

If a gross perforation is found, this, of course, is closed when
possible. The gauze dam above ýdeseribed is then placýed. A drain
of split rubber tubing, enclosing a wick of gauze, is inserted to the
most 'dependent portion of the cavity. The end of this tube is in
some cases brouglit through a "stab" wounýd, thus allowing the
complete closure of the original working incision. In some cases
another tube is passed to the pelvis or the perîrenal space.

The patient is put in the Fowler position and normal saline is
given by the rectum. If toxic symptoms arc marked the saline
sol ution is given continuously per rectum by the " seeping " method;
that is, the fountain syrînge is kept about eight inehes above the
level of the anus, so that absorption progresses as rapiýdly as the
solution enters the bowel, and accumu]ateýd gases are at the same
time allowed free exit. .This fluid, entering the portai circulation,
is more imme'diately available than when introduced subcutaneously
and its administration can be continucd almost indeflnitely. The
fluids introduced by either method make casier the exereting func-
tions of the skin and kidneys, while, with open drainage, seeretion
froni the peritoneuni is stimulated and absorption is correspond-
ingly checked. The profession is indebted to Dr. J. B. Murphy for
intro'ducing this mietliod.

The treatment of peritonitis is essentially prophylactie. This
implies early diagnosis and carly operation as is particularly illus-
trated in the case of acute appenýdicitis. In some cases the oppor-
tunity to save life wiIl slip away if we wait for definite indications,
in temperature, pulse, or local, conditions. Such indications often
become definite only wvhen the case is hopelcss.

So muei lias been written by <eminent surge~ons decrying the
reliability of laboratory findings as an ýaid to diagnosis that, with
your permission, I will report briefly one case. We shall better
judge the value of sucli methods if we recaîl that o>ur most important
laboratory findîngs are thos-e of the clinical thermometer. If we
take other laboratory findings in the same open-mînded spirit as we
do, or should, those of the thermometer, ýwe shaîl flnd that we ean
as ili afiord to do without the one as the other. The value of
either, in the average case, is to be found only in relation to the
other signs and the general clinical pieture.
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This patient, a man of 37, had been treated for many years for

liver trouble. fie was taken one morning early with excruciating

pain in the region of the gall-bladder. His temperature in the af-

ternoon was 100 degrees. 1 saw him first at 8 p.m. of the saine

day. fie said that his pain had sudrdenly eeased. about one-haif

hour before. fis temperature and pulse lad returned to normaL

Tension of the rigît rectus muscle was marked. Aided by the

history, the most significant incident of whicl was an attack of

"inflammation of thebowels" of three months' duration in dchild(-

lood, 1 told hlm that his trouble was an attack of appendicitis, and

that thc reason for thc sudden relief of pain was either gangrene or

perforation or both, or that thc appendix lad discharged its con-

tents into the caecum, and that the neccssity for operation could be

positively determined by repeated blood examinations. During the

nigît counts were made at intervals of two hours, and these showed

both a graduai increase lu the total number of leucocytes per

eu. mmn. and, fully as important, an increasing percentage of the

polynuclear variety. IIad the pain been relieved by an emptying

into the colon, the count lu both these aspects should have shown a

decreasing ratIer than an increasing scale.

In the carly morning lis pulse and temperature wcre normal,

I told thc patient that if we waited for elevation of temperature,

and the infective agent were the colon bacillus or a staphylococdus,

a local ýabscess would probably form, and late operation save his

life; 'if the streptococcus pyogenes or thc bacillus pyocyaneus, he

would die. Hie accepted immediate operation, and the fin.dings

werc: (a) A long retro-displaced appendix, the tip of which lay

behind thc gall-bladder; (b) gangrene throughout its entîre ]ength

and involving tIc adjacent area upon the caecum; (c) no "wall"

nor any likelihood of one; (d)> a pure culture of bacillus pyo-

cyaneus in tIc pus lu an'd about the appendix; and (e) extensive

adhesions resulting f romn old inflammation.

Thc f act is here to be emphasized that the laboratory was the

mediumn of obtaining data upon which 1 was able to make a clear

and einphatic statement of lis prospect and thus to save thc life of

the patient by not admitting the 'wisdom of further delay.

Finally, let it not be forgotten that the source of infection must

be determined and removed before the active inflammation involves

a large area. If this cau 'be done, then even a widespread. distri-

bution of pus arising f rom a process still localized nced not prevent

us front saving nearly all our cases; but, if wc insist upon seeing

rathér than foreseeing the classie signs and symptoins of the gen-

eralized proeess, then nearly every patient iwill die.
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Proceedings of Societies.
MANITOBA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ORGANIZE.

Diagnosed by a careful physician, the cases of the inedical

mnen from out of town, rcdntly, wo-ald be described as a good

tirne brought on by heavy doses of general good fellowship, super-

induced by the large hospitality of the doctors of Winnipeg. To

those who are not sufficiently versed in miedical lore to, catch the

drift of this, it is explained that the ML\anitoba M1edical Associa-

tion, which is uow actively put into operation, held its first

b)anquet recently at the Royal Alexandra. The local doctors

were the hosts and the doctors froin out of town the guests, and

the dinner made a -fltting climiax to a day of important progress

iu the medical history of the province.

The feature of the dinner xvas Dr. 11. H1. Chown's stir-

ring a(ldrcss on the uecessity for greater effort on the part

of the mediýcal profession of Manitoba to combat the eucroach-

mnents of tuberculosis. Prof. Gordon Bell, of the Manitoba Mcdi-

cal College, wvcut into the history of the movernt for a sani-

torium in this province and explained as best he could the reason

why the progrcss in securing this institution had been so restrite1.

Dr. J. R. MciRae criticized the procrastination of the committce

sharply and sarcastieally.

Nearly 200 members of the new'ly-formed socictv were present

at the dinner, -which was served lu excellent, f ashion, in the Royal

Alexandra's big banquet hall. Dr. Jr. R. Joncs, Presideut of the

Association, acted as toast-master, aud in bis speech lie exteudied

welcome to the visiting, loctors and congratulation to the members

of the Association as a whole. lie mntioned, in a complimentary

manner, the work doue by the former secretary, Dr. iKeuuy, and

impressed upon the mnembers the duty they owed the new organiza-

tiou.

Dr. John I-lowden sang, " When the King Gioes By," and

Dr. R. J. Wilfrid Good, in a witty address, proposed the health

of the guests. Dr. John A. Macdonald, of Brandon, replied clev-

erly, and C. C. MeGflashan strengtheued bis reputation as a singer

of Scottish songs, by renderiug " The Laird o' Cockpen." Dr.

Macdonald then rose and asked permission to propose the health

of the hosts. Dr. Patterson spoke to the toast very gracefully.
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iReferring to a remark made by Dr. Good, who Iiad described hii-
self and Dr. Patterson and Dr. Jones as " prehistorie physicians,"
Dr. Patterson said lie recaiied when lie and Dr. Good graduated.
Dr. Patterson said that lie began with a few bine pis and a
lancet, while Dr. Good, who aspired to be a surgeon, considered
hiniseif fully equippxed with a buck-saw, a buteher knife, a tourni-
quet, and an upholsterer's needie. In those days blue pis had
to cure m-any ilis; in1 those days operations were painful, bloodly,
and mostly fatal. To-day there were medicines for every illness
and instrunycnts for ever *v disease. To-day operations are pain-
less, bloodlcss and mostly suecessful. Thus, Dr. I'atterson said,
could the steady and rapid advaiieement of niedical science be
traced.

I)r. Swan sang " Maindalay," and Prof. Gordon Bell then
took up the subjeet of the dreaîned-of sanatorium. Dr. Bell
reviewed the bistory of the movement from. the first, and told
how about $30,O00 had beeri promised fromn the varions parts of
the province in support of the ob.ject. According to Dr. B»ell,
everythirîg xvent we]l miii the (leath ýof D)r. i\lclnnis, when the
trouble began. Prior to Dr. iMcinnis' death a site had been
selccted at Ninette and everything xvas going well. After bis
deatb, bowever, mnany of the coirnmittee \vhich supported him in
bis choice of the 'Niniette site deciared that they had done s0 only
because of bis personal- abiiity to make the sebeme go anywhere.
A n'ew vote was taken, and it was decided to look
for *a site nearer Xinnripeg. This was the fatal nov<',
Profossor Bell said, as letters began coming in froini
ail parts of the province recalling former subscriptions
in the event of a change in the site. Finally, however, the Bro-
kenhead IRiver -was sugigested, but at the first meeting objections
were taken to this and no full meeting bad been secured since.
It was hoped to, have ail the meinbers together soon and take some
definite steps.

In conclusion, Prof. Bell declared that tbe members of the
new Association couid do mucli by individual effort. They should
realize tbeir duty in regard to, the fighting of the Wbite Plague.
They sbould take more pains to expiain to those who do not
know, that consumption is a curable disease, an unnecessary dis-
ease, and that it is much better to cure the sufferer than look after
bis family when he is gone. No man with a curable disease
should be allôwed to die for want of an insignificant amount of
money.

In responding to the speeh of Prof. Bell, Dr. MeIRae criti-
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cised the clilatory work of the sanatoriiumi conîuiiittce. le biad
had, lie said, a dîîui nmcmory in the long ago of thc miention of

somne plan to secure a sanatorium for MHanitoba. 1-1e had forgot-

ten ail about it, howver, until hc licard Dr. Bell mention it, so
long was it siice lie had. heard it spoken of.

Dr. M\ciRae xvent on to explain that, scientists clairned that in

Alberta the altitude and meteorological conditions combined to

produce a great abundance of eleetricity, which, acting upon the

peolelCiig in that province, caiised theini to have an extraor-
dinary supply of nervous energy. Dr. Mcfiae recomrnendcd to

,Prof. Pell the idea of taking the cornînîittee out to Alberta for a

season to sec if it would cffect, somfe change for the better in

their capacity for doing things besides talking. Talk would

u)ev-pr biuild a sanatoriirn, Dr. Mel(Rae concludcd, ani the gencral

opinion was that it wvas higli time something definite wvas doue.

1)r. JI. I[,. Cboxvn, who bias but rcccntly rctuiriud froîit the

Vnternational Tuberculosis Convention at Washington, D.C., said

that lie lîad coiiie home with greater enthusiasir than lie liad ever

lhad before. Ile spoke !of the opinions of a Gerinan expert, w"bo,

aithouigl there had been, a 20 per cent. reduction of the disease in

Germian 'v, did not advocate sanatoriums, but held ont strongly

for free dispcnsaries among the poor and illiterate classes. In.

these dispensaries the poor are ta-tight how to cook and prepare

their food, how to treat the sputum, and how to hygienically

regiilate home conditions so as to best overeome the tubercular

teu(lencies. In the Unîited States last year therc had been '200,000

deaths froni tuberculIosi s-more tlhon q a adruple tbe fataliti es

resulting frorn ail other infectious (liseases. If Canada was to

progress shie muist copv the older couintries, and Dr. Chown emnpla-

sized the neecssity for every doctor iii. the province to :r biard

in favor of free dispensaries as a mieans of cornbatino, the evii.

Manitoba, lie declare(I, is to-day one of th-i, miost backw'ard poýrtions

of the civilized world in the figlit against consumi-ption. She had

doue practically nothiing, and the dootors had beein remiiss in tlicir

duty.
Dr. R. D. Fletcher'sang t-wo songs in excellent style, and the

dinner ended with " Aild Lang Syne."

AFTîrl4uNOOx\ -IMEFTING.

The meeting of the afternoon in the breakfast room of the

Royal Alexandra wvas largely attended, about one hundred doctors

being present. The business eonsidered at the session was the

adoption of the constitution and the election of officers. The
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constitution .set forth the objects of the Association and prescribed
the methods of procedure, etc. The election of officers was rapidly
concluded, ail the positions being fllled by acclamation, with the
exception of that of secretary, for which there were two nomina-
tions, Dr. Kenny and Dr. Halpenny. The list of officers chosen
was as follows:

-Dr. J. R. Joncs, President; Dr. Macdonald (Brandon), Vice-
President; Dr. McRae (Neepawa), Second Vice-President; Hon.
Secretary, Dr. Il1alpenny; Hon. Treasurer, Dr. Kenny; Execu-
tive Committee-Dr. Hicks (Griswold), l)r. D. G. Ross (Sel-
kirk), 1)r. Xicele (Portage), Dr. Speechly (Pilot Mound), Dr.
Harrington (Dauphin); Auditors, Dr. Blanchard and Dr. Moody.

During the day the constitution was signed by the first mcm-
bers of the Association, and the following physicians of the pro-
vince were enrolled: W. Hlarvey Smith, William Rogers, H. P.
HJ. Galloway, J. O. Todd, G. Ross (Selkirk), Mary E. Crawford,
J. H. O'Neill, J. A. Devine, William Chestnut, J. R. C. de
Lrimer, A. D. Carseallen, D. Hl. Me Calman, L. P. Gendreau,
Gordon Bell, G. A. Brown, D. S. Mackay, C. R. Gilmour, R., F.
Rorke, H. Janke, James McKenty, A. B. Alexander, J. Il. R.
Bond, Fred. A. Young, E. Richardson, E. L. Pope, Raymond
Brown, J. A. McArthur, J. R. Jones, Robert Mackenzie, John
R. Thomson, J. A. H-amilton, James Pullar, James Patterson,
J. J. McFadden, C. C. Field, A. V. Brown, R. Goodwin, W.
Turnbull, Geo. Clingan (Virden), W. J. Mclavish, 1-. E. Hlicks
(Griswold), J. R. McRae (Neep-:awa), R. N. Burns, E. S. Pop-
ham, J. Halpenny, C. E. Johnson, J. A. MeGnire (Stonewall),
J.ohn A. Macdonald (Brandon), Chas. Hunter, S. Peterson, H.
H. Cbown, A. W. Allum, N. K. Melver, Geo. P. Bawden, S. W.
Prowse, S. J. S. Pierce, M. R. Blake, A. E. Wialkey (High
Bluff), A. W. Moody, G. E. Swallow, T. Beath, Henry F, Gordon,
Spurgeon Camp'bell, R. J. Blanchard, V. G. W'illiams, R. S. Mc-
Munn, C. T. Sharpe, R. W. Kenny, A. M. Campbell, Charles
A. Ritchie, J. A. Gunn, H. P. Byers (Melita), R. B. Mitchell,
E. J. Boardman, H. M. Murdoif, S. J. Biurridge, H. W. Wadge,
C. A. Mackenzie, R. M. Cumberland (Gleuboro'), W. Webster,
P. H-. Miller (IIolland), H. A. Gordon (Portage), F. S. Keele
(Portage), R. R. Swan, G. S. Mothersili, D. H. MeCalman,
James Duxbury, I. J. Hassard (Sidney)~, J. S. Howden, J. W.
Good, G. Henderson, W. H. Secord, T. R. Ponton (Macgregor),
H. C. Norauay, C. H. Vrooman, L. J. Elkin, N. H-utcheson, V.
E. batimer (Brandon), J. E. Coulter, N. J. McLean, b. A.
Knight, J. T. Whyte, T. C. A. Walton, John Tees, W. A.
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ýGardner, J. R. Davidson, Walter L. Watt, Thomas Turnbull,
R. G. Montgomery, 1-1. J. Watson, Fred. J. Hart, W. R. Nichols,
F. D. MeKenty, R. F. ltorke, A. G. Meindl, E. W. Montgomery,
E. A. Jones, Adain Clarke, C.* E. Siigden, C. W. Clarke, aiid
R. D. Fletcher.

In the nlorning a elinic was lield at the medical college,
sixty physiýcians being present. The surgeons operating werc
as f.ollows: Dr. Bond, iDr. Hlarvey Smnith, iDr. Galloway, Dr.
llalpenny, Dr. INicholls, iDr. Carseallen, Dr. Richardson. Dr.
D. S. MýKay, Dr. Elkin.

The Manitoba Medical Association was formed the previoüs
morniIng, although formai. organization was deferred tili after-
noon. iMost of the phiysicians of standing throughout the province
registered, or gave notice of their intentionas to dIo so.

The, morning session was devoted to, a cliuical discussion of
interesting subjeetýs. Dr. Hlarvey Smith spoke on "Nasal De-
formity and T onsillar Mycosis," Dr. Galloway on 1'Orthopedic
Cases" l)r. Halpennv on "Septic Peritonitis witli Pyonephrosis
in Pregnancy," and Dr. Nicholis on " General Peritonitis." Dr.
Nicholis also spoke on " Ventral IHernia Treated by Wire Pal-
isade and Ectopie Gestation. "

Dr. Richardson led the discussion on "1-lydrocephalus with
Spina Bifida," and Dr. Bell presented specimens. Dr. D. S. McKa.y
spoke on "Hydatid Mole," Dr. Elkin on "Molluscum Contagi-
osum," and Dr. Bond on "Radiograplis."

The pathological laboratory was open for inspection and the
specimens were nsed in demonstrating.
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ORGANIZED AT WINNIPEG, 1901
Under the Auspices of the Canadian Medical Assodiati

T 1HE objecta of this Association are to unite the profession of theDominion for mutual help and protection against unjust, inaproper
or harassing cases of maipractice brought against a member who

is neot guilty of wrong-doing, and who frequently suifera owing ta
want of assistance at the right time; and rather than submit ta ex-
posure in the courts, and thus gain unenviable notoriety, he is forced
ta endure biack-mailing.

The Association afforda a ready channel where even those who
feel that they are perfectly safe <which no one is) can for a smali fee
enroli themseives and so assist a professional brother in distreas.

Experience has abundantly shown how useful the Association han
been aince its organization.

The Association has nlot leat a single case that it bas agreed to
defend.

The annuai fee is only $3.00 at present, payable in January of
each year.,

The Association expects and hopes for the united support of the
profession.

We have a 'bright and useful future if the profession wiii unite
and join our ranks.

1EXECUTI Y!.
Prealdent-R. W. POWELL, M.D., Ottawa.

Vice.President-J. 0. CAMARIND, M,.0., Sherbrooke.
*orotary.Treaturer-J. F. ARGUE, M.0., Ottawa.

SOLICITOR,
F. H. OHRYSLER, K.O., Ottawa.

Send fees to the Secretary-Treasurer by Express Order, Money Order, Postal Note
or Registered letter. If cheques are sent please .add commission.

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVES.
ONTARIO-IE. ID. King, Toronto; T. Olmsted, Hamilton; D. H. Arnott, London: J. C.

Connell, Kingston; J. D. Courtenay, Ottawa.

OUEBEO-H. S. Birkett, Montreal; E. P. Lachapellk, Montreal; J. E. Dube, Montreal:
H. R. Ross, Quebec; Russell Thomas, Lennoxjille.

NEW BRUNSWICK-T. D. Walker. St. John; A. B. Atherton, Fredericton; Murry
MacLaren, St. John.

NOVA SCOTIA-Jobn Stewart, Halifax; J. W. T. Patton, Truro; H. Kendall, Sydney.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-S. R. Jenkins, Charlot.tetown.

MANITOBA-Harvey Smith, Winnipeg; J. A. MacArthur, Winnipeg; J. Hardy, Mordon.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-J. D. Lailerty, Calgary; M. Seymour, Regina.

BRITISH COLUMBIA-S. J. Tunstali, Vancouver-, 0. M. Jones, Victoria; Dr. King,
Craubrooko.
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COMMENT FROM MONTII TO MONTII.

Canadian Medical Association- Report of the Special Com-
mittee on the Est ablishment of a Department of Public Ilealth
for the Dominion of Canada.-To the President and Meinhers of

the Canadian iMedical Association.-As convener of your Coin-

mittee on the establishment of B. " Federal JDepartment of Public

l-lealth," I have the honor to submit the followîng report:

Fromn the beginning of the present session of Pariaîncunt,

your Committee lias endcavored to carry out the instructions of

the Association. A memorandum containing, in résumé, the chief

arguments in favor of centralizing, in one departriient ai-d under

the direction of onie conipetent iDepnity-Sýlinistcr,, ail the sanitary

services actually scattcred ini the varions departments, was drafted

and submitted to ecdi nember of the Committec, and subscquently

an interview with the Honorable Prime _Minister and his col1-

leagnes was seeured, by Dr. J. B. Black, M.P., for the 3rd of

MNardi, 1908.
As a delegation fromi your Comnmittee, iDoctors Black, Jones,

Melntyre, Powell, Thompson, Barr, Schaffiier, Elliott, Chishoim,

Cash and Lachapelle (convener), met the Right Honorable Sir

Wilfrid Laurier and Honorable -Mr. Sidney Fisher, to whom thct'Y

-were initroduced by Dr. Blaek The convener of the Committee

preýeuted tQ the HouQroable IPremier the rnemoranduw. which is
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appended to this report (mnemo. published in our issue of April),
adding what explanations and reinarks hie deeirc(l useful. iDoctors
R1. MT. Powell, George Elliott, Carleton Joues, J. B. Black, F.
iL. Schaffner and \Vilbcrt MeIntyre also joiined in thc discussion,
insisting on ail the chief argumients in tavor of thic establishment
of a Fedc rai iDcpartinent of Public Ilealth.

On the invitation of the Honorable Prnime M-àinister, the Hon-
orable làMr. Fisher addressed the delegation and told the Commit-
tee of the great interest the Government %vas taking in this Most
important question of centralizing, into one departmnent, ail of
,the variouis sanitary services, as recomîinended by sucli a crn-
petcnt body as the Canadian Medlical Association. He mentioncd
that there wei'e difliculties iii startino' the desircd reforin, but,
however, end(ed his remarks by stating that, wbatever the difficul-
tics wvere, lie was of opinion that the advantalges the reforîn wouid
bring wouid. well comipensate tbeium.

The IHonorable Premier thanked us for our presentation of
the case, and assured us that our request wouid receive ail due
attention.

Accordiing to the instructions eontaincd in the resolution
adopted býy the Association at its Hlifax meeting iii 1905, your
Comînittee had printed ail rewolutionis of the Association and
reports of its -committees relating to flie question of a Federal
Department of Publie Health, and had copies distributed to, the
members of the Cabinet, the Senators and the inembers of flue
Commons, also to the medieai periodicals and the medica] soei(o-
tics in al] the p)rovinces of Canada. A ecopy of the pamphlet is
annexcd to this report. (Previouisl 'y publishied.)

T3efore ending, I rnight mention that IDr. J. B. Black, a
mnember of the Committee, bas callcd the attention of the Parlia-
nient to this question and brought out a debate in the course of
which he and other menibers of the Coiiimons laid stress on flie
arguments for the establishment of a Public IJeaitlî Department.
The debate was adjourned, and when it wili be resumed, we hor.,e
the Government will be in a position to express its views on this
important question.

Allow me to thank you, ini the ruame of m'y colleagues. for
the confidence sliown ils in asking us to continue the work necessary
to bring to a -solution. a question in whieh the Association take,
se much interest, and which our predecessors in office have ýo
,earnestly and invariably so well handled.

On behaif of the Committee,
(Signied) E. P. LACHAPEtLtE, Convcner.
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The Democratic Platform, we are told by Tite Medical Couneil,
and American Mediebu'e, conitains the following strong plank:
" We advocate the orgauization of ail existing national health
agencies into a national bureau of p)ublie health, with such power
over sanitary conditions (onnccted with factories, mines, tenc-
ments, child labor and other subjects, as are properly within fthc
j urisdiction of the Federal Government, and do not interfere
with the power of the Statc's controlling public health agencies."
Whcn one of fthc great political parties of that great common-
wvca1th to, the south of us, considers a public hcalth bureau of
suffiejent importance to hielp construct its platforrn, it shows pro-
gressiveness of a distinct charaýcter. Surely in another Dominion
gener4i election this factor will figure lu the 1)ractical politics of
either political l)art.y. The mcedical profession and Parliam.ent
need a man to espouse this cause aud f0 carry on an educative
and eonvincing campaign in its bebaîf.

Tt will1 corne sooner or latcr, as Sir Wilfrid said to the Cana-
dian 3vedical Association at Ottawa: "ITt is onlv by knocking
ai- the door tliat thec (1001 will he eventiiall'y openedl."

Congratulations to the Ontario Government, or probably
propcrly to the Honorable, fthc Provincial Scretary. The doctor-
politician bas got the bump at last-a member of the staff of
the Hamilton Provincial Hospital lias been installed in succes-
sion to the lafe Dr. Ilickey, of flec Cobourg provincial institution.
Altiiongli flic publie press says "temporarily," surcly if it is
îlot mnade permanent if will lic owinz to thc faci- tlîat some one
eisc is slafed for promotion. The medical profession, but the pati-
enîts partieularly, may exclaimi Thaîîk God! the day is goilg (il'

gone, whcn the bcsf qualification for practising psychiatrics in this
province was politicalactivify and pull.

A Western Newspaper finds fault with one of Toronto's most
able and respectcd specialists because he did not jump and run
with bis stomaach tube and antidotes fo a case of poisoning when
vebernently urg'ed to do so. Apparently, the epieurean editor does
not believe in ýspeeialists. Hie would have a nose and throat spec-
ialist do Whifebead's operation on a moment'-s notice; ,an eye and
car inan a prostatectomy; a gynecologist, fracheotomy; every One
witb an M.]). treaf everything from. the pip f0 the pox, great
or sutali. He is over twcnty-thrce years bchind the fimes in
medical 'kliowledg.,e-but, skiddo., If iD. MûG'e bouse were 04
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tire at 12 a.m., voiuld heget up and put it out with lis tears ? Yet

this is on a par with bhis' senseless criticism. Such criticism,

however, would alinost go to show that specialists should have it

stated 0o1 their signs what particular practiccs they arec onfining

their work; to.

Koch stili insists that bovine tuberculosis differs from human

tiuberculosis, as lirst expounded b 'y 1dmii in London, in 19)01. With

bis adlhercnts ho stands in the minority. Although a heart-to-

leart discussion was held. iný cainera at the recent Washington

Tubereulosis Confcrencc, it failcd to produce any umanimous

agreenieut on tbe subj et. The majority-and mnany emincut

scientists are incluided ini this-hold that tuberculosis in cattie

constitutes a inost seriotis menace to publie hiealtb. It is a matter

of the most vital importance, and 1'rofessor iKochi and other

scieutists will have to go deeper into tbeir researches and Observa-

tions, in order 10 satisfy both the niedical and laY mild.

The Local Use of lEpsom Salt is a new and interesting, as it

appears to be, a successf ul, topical treatment in up-to-date thera-

peticis. It is being extensivcly -used in hospitals in the United

States iii acute and simb-acute inflammnations of the skiu, and iii

erysipelas. The technique is extracted froin The M1edical Counnei1.

The application consists of a saturated solution of mag. suipli. iii

water. This is applied iin f acial cases on a mask consisting of

f rom fifteen to twenty thicknesses of ordinary gauze, of sufficient

size to extend well ýbeyond the arca involved, a small opeuing

being umade to permit breatlming; no0 opening, however, is eut for

the eyes. The mask is then thorouighly saturated with the solu-

tion, appl.ied and covercd with ouled silk or wax paper, and wet

as often as necessary to assure a nioist drcssing-usually once

in two bours, depending on the time of year, or the temperature

of the room. Th-e dressing should not be removed oftener than

once in twelve hours to permit an inspection of the parts, and

then immediately re-applied; the infeced area should not be

wvashed while the treatmient is employed. The temnperature rapidly

falis an.. usually becornes normal during the second twenty-four

hours. The only other treatment needful, in the average case,

is a nîilk diet until the temperature is again normal.

Tt is said that the chief of onie of lPhiladelphia's largest out-

patient depairtments bas given instructions to bis workers to

employ magnesium sulphate in ail cases of ivy poisoning, erysip-

elas a'nd, ini f gct, in inflgmwaioi geirlyo h kirn
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Mr. Kipling and the Doctors is the titie of an article in October
lOth issue of l'he Spectator. It is a commient on an address dcliv-
ered by the eminent litterateur to the students of Middlesex 1-os-
p)ital in praise of the doctors. Coming from sucli a source it is
refroshing. It is said bis words have been read by the public
with deliglit and his auditors were thrilled with burning pride in
their profession. The doctors and their patients divide the Nvorld
into two classes; the non-combatants, the patients, eagerly watclî
the efforts, in their behaif, of tiiose who were always in action,
icalways under lire against death." AMr. iKipling said that this
fight for life was one of thte most important thlings in the ivorld.
(The italies are ours.) iDid but the publie realize this, and gov-
ernmcnts iii particular, with regard to tuberculosis and other
diseases the dootors were fighting! They reportved for duty at
once in ail tinies of flood., lire, famine, plague, pestilence, battie,
inurder and sudden death; thcy could pass tbrough the rnost
niotons crowds unmolested when they were known, or stop a sh.ip
in nîid-ocean to perforin an operation; houses were burnt up or
pulled down on tlîeir order; they darcd tell the world f acts. Mr.
iKipling says they are paid to tell the truth;- Dr. Oliver Wendell
Ibolmes once bold a gradua'ting class they might sometimes venture
on lies as justifiable in the interests of their patients. Truly we
doctors have a widc latitude. The writer in The Spectator goes
on and claborates iMr. Kipliug's address. We are told we byelong
to the " privileged " and the " ruling " classes as well; that
judges' sentences upon criminals, the whole machinery of state,
great projects of reform, cabinet council deliberations very
oftcn hinge upon the judgmeiits of the (loctors. Men and woînen,
rich and poor alike, obcy bis mandates. But we are later told
that with ail our powers the prizes te, us arc few. One thing,
bowever, long known to the medical profession, startles the public
-the highest death-rate of any profession in the world! And,
indeed, ecd and every oue lias tine and again heard the saluta-
tion: " You slîouldu't gel sick !" " You shouldn't catch cold !"
The doctors run more risks of untimely death, defend people's
homes from. invisible focs, bring hope and sleep iu bbc worst hours
of pain, sec life exactly as it is, daily risk their lives for others,
run great chances with their families, keep patients' secrets, and
do il ail unconscionsly .of their own individnal selves; yes, and
as a body, oftcn have to carry the sins of i be black sheep in tic
flo ,ck. The profession, as a whole, will not fail to return ils

appreciative thanks to Mr. Kipling as well as to The Spectator.
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News Items
BRITISH COLUMBIA continues an active campaigil against

tubereulosis. Two pamphlets have recently been issued to the

teachers and schooi ch.iidren of that Province.

THE, Montreal League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis will

receive a donation of $50,000 from Lt.-Col. Burlaànd oi that city, on

condition that the League wili raise an endowment of $50,000 to

provide for the support of the institution.

MR. FRANK A. Ruit', President and Treasurer of the Antikamnia

Chemical Co., St. Louis, has rccently been decorated by the Shah

of Persia with the Imperial Order of the Lion andi the Sun. Mi-,

Ruf is a collector of Persian textile art treasures.

THE "American Woman," is the titie of an article in The

Spectator ýby Dr. Andrew MaePhail, editor of the University Maga-

zine and the Montreýal. Medical Journal, which has attraeted

considerable attention in England an'd the United States.

A CLEAN milk supply for Toronto is being agitated for on the

part of the Academy of Medicine and those members of the Milk

Commission of the Canadian Medieal Association. At the mneeting

of the section on Publie Heaith of the Aeademy, on the evening of

the 2Oth of October, Dr. J. A. AmIyot gave un address which in-

ciuded -certified milk, inspected milk 'and tuberculosis and milk.

Publishers' Department

ANFmiA AND ITs RELATION TO CATARRHAL INFLAMM&TION.-

No disease is more commoil than chronie inflammation of the

mucous membranes. Doubtlesg many causes contribute to the

prevalence of this malady which spares neither the young nor

the old, the rich nor the poor, the higli nor the low. iProminent

in its etiology, however, aie sudden climatic changes, the breath-

ing of bad or dust-laden air, bad hygiene in personal habits. and

bad sanitary surroundings. These factors ail singly or colleet-

ively tend to lower the vitality of the whole human organism,

and as a consequence the ceils thronghout the body perform. their

various functions imperfectly, or not at ail. The quality of the
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blood becoînes very mnuchl owered, .with die resuit that tissues
that have important work to perform, do lot receive sufficient
nourishment and so falter from actual incapacity. The red blood
ceils are reduccd in numbers and thc hemoglobin is likewise diiui-
inished. Because of the blood poverty the digestive process is
arrested, nutritive inaterial is neither digestcd nor absorbcd, and
a gcneral state of inanition ensues. It is not surprising under
tiiese circumnstan-ees, therefore, that chronic inflammation of the
nîucous membranes is produced. These highly organized struc-
tiures witb very important duties to perform, naturally suifer
from insuficient nutritional support, and the phenomena of catarrh
follow as a logical resuit. Perversion and degeneration of thec
ceils in turn takes place, and more or lcss permanent changes are
produced in the identity and fanction of the tissues. Appropriate
treatrient shou1d consist primarily in correcting or e] imniîatiiig
ail contributing factors of a bad hygienic -or insanitary ebaracter.
The individual should be placed under the most favorable condi-
tions possible and evcry effort inade to rcadjust the personal
regime. Local conditions of the nose, throat, the vagina, or any
other part, should be made as nearly normal as possible by suit-
able local applications or neccssary operative procedures.- Then
attention should be directed immediately to improving the quality
of the blood, and thus increase the general vitality. For this pur-
pose vigorous tonics and hematies arc desirable, and Pepto-IMan-
gan (Gude) will be found especially useful. Through the agency
of this cligible preparation, the blood is rapýidly improved, the
organs and tissues become propcrly nourishcd and accordingly
resume their different functions. Digestion and assimilation
are stimulated and rcstored to normal activity, and the varions
celîs and -organs start up just as would a faetory after a period
-of idleness. In fact,,Pepto-Mangani (Gxude) supplies the neces-
sary elements that are needed to, establish the harmonions working
of the wholc organism. When this result is acbieved, the catar-
rhal condition i8 decreased to a minimum and distressing symp-
toms are banished, a eonsummation that is highly gratifying to
,evcry afflicted patient, and every earnest practitioner.

THE IMPORTANCE OF LECITHIN to the orgtahisnm is demonstrated
by its thorough distribution throughout the animal and vegetable
kingdoms, and its value a-s a therapeutiec agent is being appre-
.ciated more fully day by day, as experimental work progresses
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and opens up new fields for its usefulness. Lecithin ba-s been

given with satisfactory effects in anemia, rachitis, t-Lberculosis,
diabetes, and in nervous breakdown, and recent reports show that
much is to, be expected of it in syphilis .and locomotor ataxia.
In the latter ailment, pains were alleviated and other signs dis-
appeared, and one author cornes to the conclusion that the loss
of lecithin due to, syphilitic toxin miglit bring on general paralysis
and plithisis. Lecithin in its best form, is furnished under the
name Lecithol (Armour), a palatable emulsion, containing one

grain of pure lecithin to the drachm. Lecithol is superior to the
hypophosphites, glycerophosphates and other inorganie combina-
tions, which are flot converted into lecithin in the system and
which are excreted as phosphates.

WHERE THîEBE IS A BuRNiNo sensation when urinating, sanmetto
in teaspoonful doses three or four times a day usually gives relief.
If the urine is alkaline, ammonium benzoate in connection with
sanmetto wilI prove helpful, and -citrate of potaish when the urine,
is acid.

TH1E VARIETIES Or, DYSMsNOPRnInOEA.-Iu an article on Dys-
menorrhoea, Solomon H-enry Secoy, M.iD., of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
refers especially to its causes and treatmeut, and oflers sorne valu-
able suggestions as follows: " I arn in the habit of regarding
dysmenorrhoea as capable of division into three varieties. They
are the neuralgie, the obstructive, and the membranous. The
neuralgie form is a pure neuralgia, and its subjects, in ail cases,
will give a history upon which we eau base its cause. These
patients will tell us that neyer, prior to the attacks which they
have recently undergone, have they had dysmenorrhoea. It is

caused generally by malaria and other influences which tend to
lower the general health. The treatment of dysmenorrhoea
very naturally comprises such remedies anid procedures as witl

correct the cause, and the administration of anodynes to relieve

the pain. In the neuralgie formn we inuist correct the cause. If

that be malaria, quinine must be given. Iu inost cases whcre
the neuralgie f.orm, is presented, there is aneiia, and no reH;er
will be secured till this factor is overcome. Trou in soind avail-
able form muet, therefore, he given. During thr period of mnen-

struation the administration of antikamnia and codein-e tablets


